Majoring in Visual Communication at Istanbul Commerce University,
my enthusiasm for interactive web design led me to pursue essential
web technologies where I met with the tools of a Front-End
Developer. Most of my technical proficiency derives from long hours of
self-taught research.
I can deliever complex projects from scratch, build interactive
banners, provide graphic support and technical insight where
necessary. I've had the privilege of working for global brands (such as
Hyundai & Huawei), as well as local entities (like Opet. N'oluyo, 1V1Y)
either directly or through my employer.
In the line of duty, I'm obsessively perfectionist, always trying to
provide the most optimal solution. I'm striving to be as versatile as I
can to learn whatever is necessary to finish the job. I believe in
organized, easily maintainable, lightweight, cross-browser compliant
code to deploy rapidly on any project as I enjoy working efficiently in a
creative environment.

EFE BUYURAN
+90 (532) 474 5446
efebuyuran@gmail.com
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Skills & Tools
Pug -> HTML5

HTML5 Banners

Adobe Photoshop

Adobe Flash

Sass -> CSS3

Speed Optimisation

Adobe Illustrator

Sublime Text

Native Javascript

SEO Enhancements

Adobe Audition

Visual Studio

AJAX

Google Analytics

Adobe Premiere

GitHub

NodeJS & Taskrunners
Dynamic SVG

Work Experience
DudesDivision (Front-End Developer) Apr. 2016 ~ Present
DudesDivision is a digital agency located at Ataşehir, where I'm currently employed.
As the main front-end developer, I'm responsible for any project that requires front-end support.
I create HTML5 banners, build websites from scratch, develop application interfaces and provide technical insight.

N’oluyo (Front-End Developer) September - December '15
N'oluyo.tv is a social media platform for everything related to TV and cinema where users discuss their favourite shows.
I was responsible from maintaining the website, fixing bugs, providing UX solutions and managing Front-End developments.

1V1Y (Graphic Designer) February - July '15
1V1Y (1 varmış 1 yokmuş) is an online store which deals with clothing merchandise from established fashion brands.
I was responsible from providing page designs for an online magazine that features fashion elements and inspirations.

Pixel Creative (Jnr. Front-End Developer) 3 Months
Feridun Hürel Yaratıcı İletişim (Jnr. Graphic Designer) 6 Months

Academic
Istanbul Ticaret Üniversitesi
Visual Communication

Yelkikanat And. Meslek Lisesi
High School

İstek Acıbadem Koleji
Middle School

Eyüboğlu Koleji
Primary Education

2009 - 2015

2004 - 2009

2000 - 2004

1995 - 2000

